Division Memorandum

TO: Public Schools District Supervisor
    Elementary/Secondary School Heads
    Supreme Student Government Advisers
    Supreme Pupil Government Advisers
    All other concerned

FROM: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
      Schools Division Superintendent


Date: May 22, 2018

1. Pursuant to DepEd Order No. 45,s.2007 entitled Institutionalization of the Supreme Pupil Government in all Elementary Schools Nationwide and DepEd Order No. 49,s.2011 entitled Mandated Programs, Projects and Activities of the Supreme Student Government, The Supreme Pupil Government (SPG) in all public and private schools and Supreme Student Government (SSG) in all public and secondary schools are mandated to organize the participation of their members, students and volunteers in the Annual Brigada Eskwela. The said activity is one of the Projects, Programs and activities to be implemented by the said organization.

2. Further Supreme Pupil Government Advisers and Supreme Student Advisers must submit a soft (placed in a CD) and hard copy of a narrative report which includes photos of the different activities spearheaded by the organization during the conduct of the Brigada Eskwela not later than June 11, 2018 to the Youth Formation Division Coordinators.

3. Immediate dissemination of this memorandum is desired.